
a. y.

They stood on
Flow. 2300 bhl* ; foil wheat, 34395 bush. ; spring

oats, 2,731 bush.43376 bush.
31*531 bush. ; peas, 31,962 bush. ; and rye, 10,280 
bosh-, against on the corresponding date last 
year—flour. 8310 bhls. ; fall wheat, 146390 bush.; 
spring wheat, 112*73 bush. ; oats, 340 bush. ; 
barley. 325.006 bush.; pees, 15,494 bush.; 
and rye, 7385 bosh. English 'advices show 
« rise of 2d. on red and red winter wheat 
Markets have been Arm and tending up
wards during the last three days, with, 
apparently, an active demand for cargoes, a large 
business at higher prices reported on Tuesday, 

eta Arm. During last week the 
have -been rather unsettled,

1 closing easy. " Deliveries of 
it were in very poor condition, 
the - week was large. Sales 
ieat were 175,084 quarters, and 
00 to 300,000 quarters of wheat. 
000 barrels of flour, making a 
lal to 5623K to 570,700 quarters 
a weekly consumption of 454,- 
qnantity of flour and wheat 

18th Inst showed an increase, 
quarters, against 1*20,000 on 

2342,000 on the corresponding 
he total quantity of wheat in 
nent and in transit for Europe 
vas 43,170,000 bushels, against 
and 32,761,000 three weeks ago. 
at in Liverpool, Bristol, 
on the 1st Inst, were 
against 464,000 last year, 

r that from August' 29 to Octo- 
im ports of wheat and floor 
3M qrs., against 2^282,316 qrs. 
liveries of home-grown wheat 
l towns in the week ending on 
smaller, amounting to 41,-617 
qrs. In the corresponding week 
tul deliveries by farmers In the 
ed Kingdom from August 29th 
1,960 qrs., against 615304 qrs. 
t the total supply in the first 
lie harvest-year 4,188319 qrs.. 
rs. in the corresponding period 
(withstanding this increase it 
g October supplies were gen- 
consumption, and stocks of 
tool oh the 30th ult. ware 
k, against *13,000 an the 
and 320,000 last year, with 

se in flour. Continental ad- 
nd much later than our last, 
not of much Interest French 
quietude, and some of the 
noted a decline. Of eighty-six' 
bit received, nine were dearer ; 
iventy-seven unchanged; five 

quiet, and twenty-six lower. Inland markets 
were fairly supplied with home grown wheat 
this Week, and millets were able to supply them 
ttlvui in spite of the scanty arrivals of foreign, 
the#*», however, was difficult, and buyers 
ffiijpj^muwrions, which farmers, having al

ma's*3Cc.. and
Tallow-

lote are worth 81 to 61* for rendered. 140,000 qrn.; 
pool-SpotNo. 1 Id. deanpr

choice. 0.2 inspected, $9
No. 3 38.50; calfskins, green, U Wheat, 400,000 qrs.to 16c.! 17c; calfskins, dry, none;

9s. 6d..to 11s. 9d. 
red winter, M.(

Nov. 17,5to 31c; extraj mi arc; uus supe
11 to 121c; tallow.

31c; rendered, 61 to 61c
6c 3d.; oats.corn, 5s. Od. to 6s. • W* WUfli

bacon, 42c Od.46c0d.; tallow, 36cBY TELEGRAPH. to 45s.
6d,; cheese, 67»'Od.

MONTREAL.
Nov. 17.—Floor—Receipts, 1,850 bhls; the mar

ket is stronger again to-day, and a small business 
was done at generally firmer figures for fine 
grades, which alone are In demand ; sales of 
50 bhls. superior extra at $5.35 ; 50 b Is. at $630: 
J25 bhls. extra superfine at $5.30 ; 120 bbto. at 
V-25; 250 bbla at $6.30; 150 bbla. spring ex
tra at$6.30 ; 150 bbla. at $5,30 ; 200 bbto. at $6.25 ; 
400 bbla. yesterday, srithout "
150 bbto.. Inspected, at $5.1

THROAT-DR. G.
P.S.E.. Oculist and AurislRyerson,.

Into Clinical Assistai! I
London,

Church street.
at 'homo. unies worth

rsoN&co.,Address STINibbto. choice

Ie Manufactured only by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, Glçbe Works, London, Ont. N. B.-We ueill Bend

nsi uui»., mspecieu, at so.au 
strong bakers’ at $6.25. (
are :-Suporior extra at $1 
tra superfine at $5.25 to 
$5.10 : eprimr extra at scan m 
bupernne at $4.75 to $4.85 ; strong bakers' 
to $6.50 : fine at 61.20 to S1.3C— 
to $3.90; pollards at $3.25 t< 
at $250 to $2.65; city bags.
Barley—60 to 6oc B

to-day
CARDS. FIFTY STYLES,

ie. 10c; 40 transparent. 
LMOORE, Brockport, N.

10c.; no a chromo and a descriptive catalogue to every farmer wanting a Reaper for next harvest who will send hisstamps taken. \V. Y. 442-13
address.on LOVELY ROSE CHROMOS, OR 20 

AV Floral Motto Cards, with name, 10 cents, 
postpaid. NASSAU CARD Ca, Nassau, N.Y.
1 O PRINCESS LOUISE TURNED DOWN

53.40; Ontario begs
„ __delivered, at «Ob.
Oatmeal—Ontario at $4.26 to

T___ ___  — for cargoec Oats—331 to Sic.
Peas—86 to 8610. for cargoec Commeal—$230 
to $2.60. Corn—Re. elpts, 91,060 bush, at 56c. in 
bond to arrive. Wheat—Receipts, 34,499 bush. 
No. 2 white winter at $1.15 ; No. 2 red winter at 
$1.17 to $1.18 : No. 2 spring at $1.18 to «1.23. Butter 
—Market quiet ; Western at 16 to 20c.; Kamour- 
aska at 15 to 16a; BrockvUle at 19 t - “ - " 
burg at 20 to 220.; Eastern Town 
231c.; creamery at 241 to 27c., Cl 
liuU 121 to 13o.. according!» quillt;
124* for pails. Pork—Heavy mei 
$17.50. Hams—Uncovered at 121 
—10 to 11c. Ashes—Pots at $5. If 
Oats—341 to 35c. Reas—861 to 87c. _____ 
terday 2,400 bblc sold at from $1.45 to 6.10; 
winter at $1.40: good at $130; choice at

tit burled e 
mixed, 10a 
soil. Ont.

3 cards and
lATIONAL ( - -V

HotlSE, 433-26
GOLD, CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW-CA GOLD, CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW-• )U FLAKE, Wreath, Scroll, Motto, &c. Cards, 

with name on all, 10a Agent s complete outfit, 
60 samples, 10c. Heavy gold ring for club of 
10 names. GLOBE CARD CO., Northford,

 449-2
at 22 to

Conn.
a week In your own town. Terms
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT itto 13a Bacon md, 443-52100 Its. V» uuiuBuiciu : gwBcpa t

11.25) ; and many others for winter 
-hoirs and Societies. Send for liste 1

pretties offtC Age, Life, end Leap Year Cards. 20ct*; 12 
✓ n Princess Louise, 26cta.; 12 Lovely Florals, 

10cta. An Yankee Trash. NATIONAL 
CARD HOUSE. Ingersoll, On*____________ ____
QTAMMKRINO PERMANENTLY CURED- 
O For circulars snd testimonials from hun
dreds already cured address STAMMERING 
INSTITUTE, London, Ont. 461-2

A NY PERSON RUPTURKDOR DEFORMED 
A will find man of practice, facility, and ex
perience by calling or ' * I—CLUTHE, fnvroee^-* « 
lastrated circular.
Toronto.

THE BEST INSTRUCT!!winter av .i.w; goon at si.ou ; cuoic 
Potatoes -35 to 45c. per bag of 11 bush.

Reed Organ, Guitar, Violin, 
ind. String, and Reed Instru
ct» lists ; 600 sgnh books are

Organists need “ Harmonic School ” 
~ 83), bv Clarke ; also “ Clarke’s

sries*' ($1.501; “Batiste’s 50 
or “ Organist's Reliance,” by 
each, $1.25, complete, $6.

for Plano,
Cornet, andBRANTFORD. mente.

Nov. IT.- to$L06 red fall.
Barley—56 to 66c!

to 63a Com—54 to 58c. L-Ftoper ton. Straw—$2 to $3.
cwt Butter—20 to 22a Chi 12 to 13a Pieces

to 25a Potatoes—40 to 50a A] Thayer,
Dried lee—60a to$L street west. Johnsoi ’s New Methi

to 47a per ton. is easiest.tçif, ie eaoieeu
• * Winner’s New Schools, (each )

all instruments. Capital cheap im 
> * Clarke’s Bead Organ Mel» 

are splendid.
• • Take The Musical Record. 1$
• * Welcome Chorns for High Sri
• • Song Bells for Common debt 
Any book mailed for the retail prie» e

above. Liberal reduction for qoantftiei

OLIVER DÏTSON & CO.
BOSTON.

ITRAYED OR STOLEN-DARK BAY COLT,
........................... * from Lot No. 21,

ion giving full in- 
the owner will be 
’ANCE, Uxbridge

ictors.ST. CATHARINES.
Nov, 17. -ÏTour—Na 1 super, $5.20 to 

ig wheat, non.
$5.25. Fall formation or$1 to $1.02 suitably rewarded.'-60 to you will be safe against imposition, for they will do theirto 65a Osts-

33 to 36a
BTRAY-ON LOT 12, FOURTH CONCÉS-doe. Cheese—13a

one ram lamb.ton. Potatoes—60 A SION Thorah, two shi 
Owner can have same by pre 
paying expenses. JOHN AD

per bag.

ERGUSON.—DUNCAN FERGUSON EMI
GRATED from Drip Moes, Blairdrummond, 
thshire, Scotland, to Canada, between fifty

-ears ago. with two daughters, 
and Isabella, o

Catha-
CHAS. H. MTS09I A CO-.6*3 BkOAflWkT, MWyOtK.Feiguson, and lia, or Bell,

daughters are still alive theyOTTAWA.pretty largely, were i willing to ac-
to F. A. Solicitor,

BUCHANAN & Moor toto 66a 1er, Perthshire, Scotland ; or
STANDARDbe gratefully

enlivening,
Come snd try them.

4 Queen Street Bast, Toronto.A. NO]
best in

THYSELF,LONDON, ONT.sel ling at
taicreaaaaad priasses 
rolls, and 20 to 21 a for

Winter, $1.7»
ring, $1.50 to 61.801 Oats—80 to 90a Com—$1 
$1.10. Peas—90c. to $1. Barley-85a to $136. 

re—90c to $1. Clover seed—$4.50 to $4.70. 
mothy seed—$2.50 to $2.75. Fall flour, per cwt.

23a tor pound rolls.
and crocks. English advices report a good

suit frommand for the finer qualities, but poor accumula t-
tic ports. At Cronetadt navigation was imped
ed. aad unless the weather changed would be 
anon entirely closed. Exports of wheat remained 
at a standstill in the north, and in the south were 
proceeding on a very Insignificant scale. At 
Odessa local millers were paying higher prices 
than exporters. The harvest was admitted to 
have been below the most moderate estimates, 
and stocks ia the interior weee being exported by 
the Daltia States markets have been somewhat 
unsettled ; Friday witnessed a break in 
New York, which was subsequently to 
some extent recovered, but prices remained 
Above shippers’ orders. Western markets 
also have been unsettled. The movement 
at wheat has oontinued to be comparatively 
small. The shipments from western lait» and 
river ports In the week ending on the 6th Inst 
were 1386317 bush. v. 2,169380 bush, the previ
ous week, and for the last four weeks were 
8,216,38» bash. v. 9.573,837 bush, the corresponding 
tour weeks in 1379. The deliveries at eeabord 
porta tor the week were 3,639338 bush. v. 4356,193 
bush, the previous week, and 3387,122 bush, the 
Acureeponding week in 1879. The export clear- 
•need from thence for Europe tor the week 
were 236136» bush. ▼. 2,651,428 bush, the preri 
out week, and for the last eight weeks, 
»<77.ti7 bush. v. *745372 bush, the corre
sponding eight weeks in 1879. The visible supply 
of grain, comprising the stocks in granary at the 
Principal points of accumulation at lake and sea
board ports, and the rail shipments from Western 
Mka and giver ports was as follows v—

1880. 1880. 1879. 1878.
Nov. at Oct. 30, Nov. 8, Nov. 9. 

■ bush. bush. bush. bash.jFhsnt.. *759366 19,118,102 30.42480S 18365,760 
Corn.:.. 17,322361 19364,446 U,448,691 10348,182 
Oat*.... 4JM6355 *363378 3,285.947 3,158,440 

8.702.178 1.6U3M 4306,237 5330311;
Bye.......  869392 897387 1,046345 1,43430)

Total.. 47361363 47345,133 51312313 39.137301 
The following table shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool mar
ket lor each market day during the week :—

ii 2d 2d 2d 2d 2d

life mej be 
cured. Thoseto $2.75.-Has remained quiet and minted. assertion shouldat 121 to lia, according to quantity and quality. 

Ingersoll closed for the season.
Boos—Receipts have been at fair amount, but 

have sold fairly well at unchanged prices, the 
general figures for round lots of fresh being 17c., 
at which, however, they are usually candled. 
Street prices steady at 20 to 22a for really fresh.

Pork—Has been selling fairly well in small 
lots at $17, with more offering at the same price 
to-day.

Bacon—There has been more offering than for 
some weeks past, but it seems to have been in 
fatr demand ; prices, however, are easier at • to 
91a f orWamberland, and 91 to 10a for kmg-sisar 
in loti at a ton and under. A few smoked rolls 
may beiiad at 11a, but there see no shoulders in 
the market.

Hams—Sales have been small and at previous 
prices; the range being from 11 to Ilia for 
smoked, which are almost the only sort selling, .

Lard—More plentiful and apparently rather 
easier ; tinnete and pails sell In small lots at 12 
to 121a, but lots of 26 and 80 pnskagss might be 
had at 111 to lit*, with some sales at tbelatter 
figure. *

Hogs—Rati lots have begun 
extent, and have sold at $6.25 ; 
a rush set in on the street and 
iti to $6.25, rati lots would not

do., $2.75 to Graham new medicalCommeal £deS130 to
lb., 8 to 9a; by the PKABOD'each—75a to $1.25. by the PEA____

^Q^B|thi SCIENCl 
4PHBVor, 8ELF-FRK.N 
Exhausted vitality, nervous and i 
ity, or vitality impaired by the em 
too doee application to business, m 
and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised 
just published. It is a standard r 
the best in the English languoge, wi 
eicisn of great experience, to whon 
a gold and Jewelled medal by the t 
cal Association. It contains beau 
expensive engravings. Three hi 
more than fifty valuable presort 
forms of prevailing disease, the t 
years of extensive and successful t

da, Na 2, da, 71 to 71a; da, Na,71 to 71a; da, No 
30 to 23a Butter,

ocl-25 to 27c. ; —55 to 60a
Apples, bag—20 to 30a

Chickens, per75a to to 45a
Ducks, per pair—35 to 51a

enlarged.CHICAGO. "
Nov. 17.—Wheat—$1371 for Januar 

421c. for December. Oats—36a for Ms 
$13.50 for January. Lard— $8.071 for j

Ufi p.m.—Close-Short rib. $6.90 ti her ; $4.70 bid. $6.80 asked for Janus: 
512.30 for November ; $12.30 for Decern 
to $12.25 for year ; $13.671 for January 
February.

1.05 p.m.—Wheat—$L061 for Novem
to $1.071 tor December ;------- *
Corn—421a for November 
431 to 431a for January ; 41 
June. Oats—311a for 
December.

b^h^V
RV t Irvfor May ; 47a for aci pal events which have occurred in Canada during 1880. 

led annually, and will, if preserved, be found excellentfo. ior may ;«* I or
ovember ; Slja for

to-day, when MILWAUKEE.
Nov. 17,930am.—Wheat, $1.06} for Deoember ;
.07 bid for January. Receipts—Flour, 9,481

bush.;
lots of 109 have been worth 75a. and small 

Dairy has ranged from $1.25 to 
r tp quantity and the quality of

-----------n active at $1.05 for car-lot* and
$ÏÜ5 to $130 for small lots.

Dried Apples—Active at declining prices ; 
one country lot sold at 3a, but this seems excep
tional ; the general run has been from 31 to 4a, 
the latter for choice only. Dealers are now sell- 
, ng barrelled at 4} to 6a

Hops—Inactive ; the cessation of the demand 
from brewers has continued, and we hear of no 
considerable sales ; really choice would still fine 
luyers about 20 to 23c„ but second-class can be 
had at 17 to 18a Choice yearlings are steady at 
12 to 15a, but the market at present must be re
garded as unsettled all over.

It stands without a rivaL and to the fastest cut
ting saw in the world. It has beaten the best 
Canadian and American-made sa we 331 per cent 
in every contest Its superiority consists in its 
excellent temper. It to tempered under the 
Secret Chemical Process, which toughens and 
refines the steeL It gives a finer snd keener cut
ting edge, and will hold it twice as long as any 
other process. We have the sole right tor this 
process for the Dominion.

None genuine that are not like the above cut 
with registered trade mark with the word ” The 
Lnncc/^and Maple Leaf with our name. Price

Caution.—Beware of Counterfeits. There are 
inferior counterfeits on the market which are 
Intended to be sold at a high price upon the repu
tation of this saw. We will send to any address 
a saw exactly like any counterfeit, warranted 
eqnal in quality or no sale, at 60a per foot There
fore do not be humbugged into paying a first-

tss price for a second-class saw. A fact to bear 
mind, that if the material and temper are not 
of the very best quality the shape of the teeth 
amounts to nothing. A saw, like a knife, will 

not cut fast without it will hold a keen, cutting 
edge. We have out offa 14-inch sound basswcxxl 
log in eight seconds with this saw. Manufao-

lots 80 to

ME IT.GOLD AND HOW TO
Young’s Book of Secrets contains over 466 wan 

[ making money easily, honestly and quickly, 
o capital requited.

Send 6apaid,60 cents,orS1 
*-i------ Liberal teistalogu* Li» 
MONTREAL NOVI

P. a Box 1130.

to 59a Oats—Quiet- Ret 
bbto. ; wheat- 635.000 bush, 
ih.; oats, 59,000 bush.; 176,73,0 
1,000 bosh.; pork, 392 bbla; to 
ay. 121 bbto.
mil—W heat—Sales, 360,000 b
9 to $130 ; Milwaukee at $121
to $1.211 for cash; $1.221 fc_____
10 $1.25J for January. Corn—Sales. 
Net 2 at 581a Oat»—Quiet. Tallo

$egal g<rtice.corn, 243,
bush.; bar-

H0HCB TO CREDITORSGROCKRUE&a 4,411 tea;
TradB—Has been very quiet
Tea—Greens have been quii

to be at concessions, which are Robert 
County 

to, muf
ti in to 
the ad-

coarse Young Hyson soldat
fair third at 35c. and a root 
have been wanted and nat 
33c., and at 32a for low
been fairly active ; a line ■___ ___________ _P
dust-sold at 22>c.; a low-grade at 28a; lines of 
coarse at 331c. and SSa; good mediums at 4210. 
and 47<l. and a small line of chains at 66a Sales 
on English account have been very email and 
limttoettmseme tines of coarse Congou at 8d. to 
KkL; Young Hyson wanted but not offered. Quo
tations are as follows, the outside figures being 
for retailers’ tots Young Hyson, oommop to

second at 46a
Dressed

Best Hedlelse ever Made.

repîrtS* -f sll otger BJILmt
fiL'W

chant, deceased, are requeetei 
Urania Sill, of the eald Village o 
mintotratrix of his estate and 
tlculars of their claims to the 
giving items and <U 
crediu to be given
before the fifteenth______________
ing the date of this notice; and take i 
after the said date the said adminisl 
proceed to distribute the assets of (be a 
Sill amongst the parties entitled thefi 
regard to the «aims of which she 
have notice ; and sh&llmot be liable*, 
or any part thereof so distributed, tire 
at whose claim the said administrai 
had notiee at the time of the dletrtwul 
said assets, or any part thereof, as th 
ba V

This notice is given under and to 
of section 34, chapter 107 of the Robin 
of Ontario, ■ra^mrag

OSWEGO.A gd, Nov, 17. nooaL—Wheat—Scares ; white state. drak'Corn—Scaroa .properad. ad. ad. ad. ad. ad. sales, 20,< bush.; Canada et late Rol
I19U9119U9U9U9 lo. 1 above gisda Commeal—Boll 94a; un- sndHeelthir.-mhbolted, Millfeed—Shorts, $17

$19. Oats—40a HARLAN WRITES:lew York, ffia; com and rye.'heat to ^•evaded asd perfect are the*..W 4 M 4 10.4 10 4 10 4 10 4 I have used Bitters areto Albany, barii lumber,fair, 33 to» 9} 5 9 MMUe’s PM4 Beef
for a oensiderable

6 M 6 W iy; $230 tow nnwiiy , eaou to new x
barley, 72302 bush.; receipts. Ihty tits «ÏŸÏÏV» *»4 rigorto tbs tf»i til lifirachoice extra, first», 50 to .mptoyments cause Irregulalt'To ail whose e"tuna It is ti* best 

mustie - former I
Ounpowdeatand Imperials, common to rninary organs, or wno Ve-tyofthelTOLEDO.to 45a; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80a0 69 0 68 0 68 0 66 0 Ionic snd mlM Bthnnlnat,of thehare ever tried. It..46 6456456450460450 nsldc, without IntolhNov. 11 Bitters are:esse mayit to the0500500590580660 .071 bid tor cash dings e^symptee.-6466483460460460 November trouble about ito dl-and of jvemoer ;

U for Ja It use Hop an0 36 3 36 6 36 6 36 6 what the disease or airIan nary gestion.$4.40 to $430. ,ts etek butDon’t wall until yea i0670670070070 asked, 44a bidlo. 2, 46ia for cash , vie them at cnee-only feel bad orURANIA SILL,
Administratrix.

December for Mai Oato-Nimarket has been quiet but firm. itvrd hundreds.It may wee year UfeJthas prevailed for superior extra CATTLE. .as they*800*01 be paid 
ore or help, DS notcom, ffiq to Buffalo. Receipts—Wheat,export, and it has been selling at Dated at Jarvis,___

8th day of November, A.D. 1880.
or let roar

bush.; com, 54,000 bush.; oats, 8,000 bush. Ship 
mente—Wheat, 1*00 bush.; corn, none; oats

12 m.—Wheat—Na 1 red, $1.11} for January
“ ’*’ “■* *- ---------"ora—BUghmixed,47la

for Deoember. Oeto-

tn wood; sales of lots have been Hop •Ipte have fallen off since sneerJmt i and urge"on Friday, and at $430 last and as before those offering have 
almost entirely of the lower grades ’ 
have not been offered, and they h 
wanted for shipment as the season 
snd. Still really good steers weigh!
1.200 lbs. would be taken for the Toe 
about $433. and there were some
grue to complete a shipment last wi___
lass consisting of tight steers and hw 

fat saws have been wanted for the local 
and selling at .from $330 to $3.75. Fee 
no longer wanted as the stalls are full, a: 
offered here un Tuesday were sold for 
counties. Third-class cattle have been 
very slowly at from 92.75 to $3.26, with ,

Bop Bittern la no1

EURSUANT TO THE REVISED STATUTES 
of Ontario, chapter 107, the ored“—

HN O’REILLY, Uto of the town of 
ville, in the county of Leeds, an* pro 
Ontario, merchant, deceased, who diet 
about the fifth day of April, A.D. 1880, at 
before the 4th day of DECEMBER, A.dT 
send by post, prepaid, to William H 
Jones, Esquire, solicitor for James- Mot 
the executor of the estate of the said di 
their Christian and surnames, addresses,
acription, the full particulars of their cist ___
statement of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them. Every creditor

has been firmer, with Sronkcn nostrum, but the Purestpart at last week and on Mon BiLYAim STEEL.75 here, and on Tuesday at la now at an and son*'and no pence or461a for cash i vines ofbeen no movement in not under Inaotivabat it market at P.LC. Is an absolute and Irrwtihle 
forDnmkenem,use of opium, tobaoocfirmer turn, tobacco andDETROIT.with buyers at ,bi£ïSÊ*cfor Circular.Nov. 17,1140 

for cash Nov en 
for January ; I 
white, $1.011. 
6,000 bosh.

•Wheat—Na 1 wl Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont.and wanted at

brands are not Ipts—46300 bush.;
a lot, however, changed Easiness @Txattcjes

live stock mabkets.and in active demand OTEL FOR SALE-OXFORD HOIU. a YARDS, OH1GAOO.No. 2 fall lying outside Sheep—There has been sea 
heard all week, and some lots 
taken back in default of trove 
cidedly weak at $3.50 to $Â75 i 
to $6 each for firetdaas welgl 
upwarda and $4.50 to $5.25 foi 
ferior are not wanted at any p

XI Mary’s ; furnished. Large frame building 
m centre of town ; good yard room ; large ban», 
ta Satisfactory reason. A very excellent 
chance for a live man. Enquire for particulars, 
WM. ST. JOHN, Woddham, or D. H. HARRI- 
flON, St. Mary’s._________________ 450-4
mo RENT-IN WALKERTON-A F1RST-
JL CLASS stand. The proprietor will let wood

Wjy# a.m.—Hogs—Eetimated receipt»,of last week at
brought

tight gradea 
to $4.10; hei shipping, $4.70very scarce

le—Beoeipta 7,Na 2 almost
at a lake BAST BUFFALO.

ive been In good every60 care; 23 can House,or wood shop Company, atof Novemlto 14.76; mostly âuœ35iÛ&£igln?DfoSoteahsndsst $1,111 responsible«A3 now ion, xori
K70 to «4.76 ; light. lit Jsmisnr.Wl.
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Irm at 64 to 88a
iet and rather easy; and sold at 88o. on 

On the street 88 to 89c. has

T—Pressed .is firm, with car-lots worth 
$13. Receipts on the pmritet have been 

’ ieed, but aU taken |to fill up the 
were stoad^a^L2 to $16, until to-

______'tolP™* ‘ WO* **
.toea-Care vary

to 88a on track ; street.reoei ___ _
what, and prices rather better at 40 to 45c. per

APPLES-Car lots seem quiet, bntgood winter 
fruit, worth $1 30 to $1.40 per barre" Street re- 

(O and prices steady at $1 to »L25for 
and $1.50 for choioe'trakHflteB;

_______1Y— Has been fairly kbundant and
rather weak in price. Fowl have soldat 30 to46a; 
ducks steady atdO to 60a ; geese easy at 45 to 56a, 
and turkeys rather scarce at 76o. to $1.25, or 10c. 
per lb. Box-lots offering more freely, and worth 
8 to 10a for turkeys and ducks, and 6 to 6a for 
geese and fowl

flour, Lo.a
Superior extra, per 196 lbe.............$4 96 to $5 00
Extra..........................................................  4 80 0 00
Fancy and strong bakers'................ .. none.
Spring wheat, extra.................... 4 80 4 85
Superfine................................................. none.
Oatmeal, per 196 lbe............... .............. 8 80 8 90
Commeal, small lots.......................... 8 40 I 60

bag flour, by car-lots, f.o.a
Extra....,.................................................635 4 40
Spring wheat, extra...........«,...... 4 50 4 60

drain, f.ah.
Fall wheat, Na L per 601ba............. noua

» “ Na 2, “ ...............I 03 1 10
“ NaS.  100 105

Red winter.............................................. none
Spring wheat, Na 1.............................. 1 16 117

“ No. 2.....-.....................I 14 1 15
“ Na 8...’........................ 1 09 1 10

Oat»(Canadian), peril lbs................  0 34 0 00
Barley, Na 1, per 48 lbs....................... 0 00 0 95

“ ChoioeNa 2,per 48lie..„. 0 00 0 90
“ No. 2, per 48 lbe...................  0 66 0 88
” Extra NaS................ .... ........  6 78 0 80
“ No. 3............. .. ............ 0 70 0 74

Peas, Na Lper 60 lbe......... .. .............. 0 70 0 00
" NaS, ’’  ...». 6 86 0 60

Rye................................................ »..........  0 87 0 88
pricks at farmers’ waddons.

Wheat, foil, new, per bush................ $1 08 $1 08
Wheat, spring da .................. 1 10 1 16
Barley, do..........................  0 70 0 00
Oats. da .................. 0 34 0 35
Peas, da .......... . 0 63 0 68
Rye, da .................. 0 87 0 88
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe...................  0 00 8 50
Beef, hind-quSrters, per 100 lbe......... none.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe......... none.
Chickens, per pair...................... .........  0 ID 0 45
Ducks, per paire. ....................-..........  0 50 0 60
Geese, each............................................. 0 46 6 55
Turkeys, each.........................................  0 75 1 25
Butter, pound rolls................ ............... 039 6 24

Da large rolls...;..................... .. noua
Da tun dairy..................................  0 20 0 21

Eggs, fresh, per dos........... ................... 0 30 0 23
Pouttoea per bag..................................  0 40 0 45
Apples, per bbl........................................ 100 150
Onions, per bag.................... .................  1 25 690
Tomatoes, peroush.................... .......... non*.
Cabbage, per dos........................... .. 0S5 0 50
Celery, per do* ................ ... ................ 9 30 » 60
Turnips, per bag............. .......................• 36 010
Carrot* peg bag............... ....................  0 “
Beet* per bag-----
Parsnip* per bag.

KINGSTON.
Nov. IT.—Wheat—Boring at $1.10 ; foil at $136. 

Barley—At 70a Rye—At 86a Pee»—At 66a 
Cora—At 80a Book*.................... ..

fjXtsoellattemts.

For Sale

3$Uâical.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

Norman’s Electro Curative Appliances,
RF.T* v r; AND CURE

Opinai Complaint* General and Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Gout, Nervousness, 
Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaint* Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 

Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprain* Consumption, 
Sleeplessness, Cold* Indigestion.

Ask for Norman’s Electro Belts and 
work well and are cheap at any prie*

TESTIMOm A T.S- _
A. NORMAN, Eeq., Watbrville, N.B.

Dear Si*—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find prie* Head band got for my wife has al
most cured her of neuralgia Y ours truly, C. L. TILLEY.

-MR. NORMAN, Dalkietil Ont.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from yon, and wish yon would send circulars to the 

following addresses. Yours truly, _ N. M.
MR. aTNORMAN, , Bklgrate, Out.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you Inst September did me lots of good, I was not able to work 
then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of kneecaps and two pairs of inselee. En- 
alosed amount, $21. Please send them by mail. Yours tniiy, JAS. PEAHEN.

Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proring that they are doing a good work 
yvfl worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. No charge for consultation.

3E3 ZEzzIZ fcs
- I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, ‘Which are now the best

the City ™.— A —* -  a— a . , S —>» , *s , — - L .Al ——J L — A — —. ^ »a13 V,nit,, alwawn isaariw 1 Jin*CVS , i C ■A

PUBLICATION.

fc*

T^E GENUINE

Silüb-Steb, LifCE-TooiH, Choss-Cbt Saw.

h.; rye, 3,000 bnah.; barley. 16300 hash, 
its—Floor, 11.635 bbl».: wheat. 4.(100 

ouao.; corn, 2300 bnsh.;oat* 8,000 bush ; ry* 6,000 
bush.; barley, 1,600 bush.

1.05 am.—Wheat—Herd, $1.U; No» L $L97; Na 2.ÎL06} cash for November,

NEW YORK.
Nov. 17, 1106 p.m.—Wheat—Firm ; Chicago 

at $1.17 to $1.19 ; Milwaukee at $1.20 to $L21 ; No. 
1 white at $1.181 to $1.191 for cash ; sale* 8,000 
bush, at $1.19 for November ; $1.20 to $1.304 
for December : Na 2 red, 8,000 bush, at $1.211 for 
November ; 24,000 bosh, at «1.221 for December ; 
24,000 bush, at *
at

fflgtd meet.
k*'Pini»,

EDWARD HANLAN.

j^ardurare.

WIRE FENCING.
The Hast and Cheapest Farm and Railway 

Fence,
Iron Balling* Onto* Casting* 6a 
Forent» and price* send to

H. R. IVES & 00„

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL
FOE 1881

Will be given FREE to all Yearly Subscribers to

THE DAILY AAD WEEKLY HAIL.
Jt will contain twice as much matter as last year, the pages 

being over double the size.
It will be profusely Illustrated, and the Reading Matter 

will be of Striking Interest.
The following table of contents will give a slight idea of the value of the Annual as

A Book of Reference, a Compendium of Valuable Information, and a 
Book of Stories of Unusual Excellence.

1st.—A RECORD of the 
This record will be pul
tor reference. . , . , _ ,

tod,—A RECORD of the principal events which have occurred in the United State* 
Great Britain, Europe, Asia, and Africa during 1880. ;

3rd.—A RECORD OF SPORTING EVENTS, the world over, for the year 1880, 
written by the Sporting Editor of The Mail. - ,

4th.—AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION for the general farmer, the fruit-grower, the 
dairyman, and the stock raiser ; copiously illustrated with handsome wood en-

fith.^-STO§IE8, Entertaining, Amusing, Brilliant, by the beet authors. The Story 
Depefftment will be a leafing feature of the Annual.

The Annual will be issued in JANUARY, and will then be sent to all who are entitled 
to it at that date. To old Subscribers, whose time Sa net then out, the Annual will be 
pent when the Subscription is renewed.

THE DAILT.MAILi—The Leading Paper of Canada, Price $6.00 per
Annum.

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Has the Largest Circulation of any Paper Pub
lished in the Dominion, Price $1.00 per Annum.

Address THE MAIL, Toronto, Ont.

Hep Sitters. 'èSUurUsale gry (àooâs.

WM. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, ris*V 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mill* in all tie 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior h 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRS' 

PRIZES for each at the above articles at tin 
Toronto Exhibition of tins year, and

.A. O-OLD MEDAX
at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal 

For sale by the wholesale trade throughout tin 
Dominion. _

AGENTS ; «ti-3
ALEXANDER SPENCE, 233 McGill St, Montreal 
WILLIAM HEWITT, 11 Colborne St Toronto

rex weekly mail, printed.
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